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EXECUTlVE SUMMARY 

1 BACKGROUND 

The 1994 civil wor in Rwanda devastated agriculture and domestic food 
production. By August 1994 wor and genocide caused the death of on 
estimated 800,000 people. More than 2 million had become refugees and 
some 700,000 people were intemally displaced. Only 4.25 mil!ion or 53% of the 
pre-war population were oble to farm and produce food as best they could. 

In August 1994 the grain and pulse harvests were down 60% and production 
of root crops ond plantains down by 30%. These crops provide 73% of food 
consumed in Rwanda and represent 79% of both colorie intake and dietary 
protein. The spectre of widespread famine in Rwanda loomed large. 

To complement food aid, emergency measures 0150 were necessary to restore 
domestic toad security. The Seeds of Hope (SOH) initiative brought together 
ogricultural research programs of neighbouring countries and international 
centers of the CGIAR, NGOs, inter-govemmental organisations and donors to 
assist restoration of agriculture and food security in Rwanda. 

2 KEY OBJECnVES OF SOH 

• Re-introduce varieties and land races adapted to the ogro-c1imatic 
reglons of Rwanda; 

• Provlde technical support, advice and seeds of adapted crop varieties 
to emergency relief organisations; 

• Rehabilifote agricultural R&D in Rwonda by retroining, restoring crop 
reseorch and repoiring basic facilities; 

• Assess the impact of SOH on restoration of crop diversity and seed 
security to Rwandan formers. 

3 IMPLEMENTAOON 

The donors who pledged $US1.071 million were USAID (USA). AusAID and Worid 
Vision (Australia), ODA (UK), SDC (Swilzerland) and IDRC (Canada). 

The national agricultural research programs of Uganda, Kenya, Tanzania, Zaire, 
Burundi, Malawi and Ethlopia provided seed samples, facilities and expertise 
forinitial seed multiplication and assisted in the retraining of Rwandan scientists. 

The participating CGIAR Centers included CIAT, ClMMYT, CIP, ICRISAT, liTA. 
and IPGRI. The CGIAR centers contributed in-kind resources totalllng 
$US8oo,000. ILRI olso oftered facilities tor seed increase. CIAT was the 
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implementlng agency on behalf of the donors and partners. 

A related but separately monoged project to rehabilita te the Rwandan Tree 
Seed Centre involved collaboration beíween ICRAF and the CSIRO Austrolian 
Tree Seed Centre. 

Excellent collaboration was established early with NGOs and UN agencies, 
portlculorly World Vlsion, CARE, ICRC, Swiss Disaster Relief. Cotholic Rellef 
Servlce, Austrion RelieL FAO, UNHCR, UNICEF, ond the World Bank. 

The re-estoblishment of ISAR (Institut des Sciences Agronomique du Rwondo) 
in December 1994 lacílitoted eorly implementation of SOH actlvities in Rwonda. 

4 ACHIEVEMENTS ANO IMPACT 

a Overallmpact 

The project estoblished a new paradigm to rehobilitote agriculture ond to 
restore food security following disaster. Regional NARS, IARCs, NGOs and inter
governmentol agencies colloborated to deliver seed technology to farming 
communities and to help restore domestic tood security at an unprecedented 
scale and with an effectiveness not previously achieved. 

The most important achievement was to ensure that crop variety diversity was 
restored and sustained in Rwanda following the war. 

SOH partners assisted the rehobilitation of ISAR by provlding technical and 
research support, training and funds to help restore facilities and acquire some 
basic equipment. A coordinator for SOH was stotioned in Kigali from Moy 1995. 

b Reintrodudlon 01 Crop Olversly 

Mony varieties and land roces of the importont food crops adapted to 
Rwandan conditlons were ossembled, muitiplied in neighbouring countries ond 
reintroduced into Rwanda for further multiplicotion as soon os conditions 
allowed. The material introduced included: 

Beans - 15 tonnes of 275 adaptad vorieties, local roces ond advonced Unes. 
Malle - 148 tonnes of the three mojor vorieties grown in Rwondo. 
Sorghum - 7 tonnes of varieties odapted to low, medium ond high elevotions. 
Potato - 20 tonnes of seed patota, mini-tubers and true seed of 3 mojor and 

5 minor vorieties. 
Cassava - several million cuttings 01 18 varieties ond clones tor introduction to 

Rwonda when importotion is permitted in the near future. 

As early as February 1995 SOH provided support tor seed multiplication at ISAR 
stations in Rubona, Ruhengeri ond Karoma. In addition, SOH supplied seed to 
NGOs for multiplicotion in Rwanda partly through farmer contracts. 
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e RehabIBatlon 01 Crop Varlety and Agronorny Trlals 

SOH provided technícal and financial support to ISAR to begln experimental 
tríals to evaluate yield, agronomic performance and disease resistance in 
beans, sorghum and maize. Evaluation and selection of improved lines has 
begun and includes farmer-based trials with climbing beans. 

Fertilízerand inter-cropping trials are underway for beans, sorghum and maize. 

d Technlcal Support fo NGOs 

The SOH partners provided technical expertise to many emergency relief NGOs 
and UN agencies about adaptation characteristics of crop varieties, where to 
obtain appropriate varíeties both inside and outside Rwanda, evaluation of 
seed quality, protocols for seed multiplication under phytosanitary conditions, 
seed storage and packaging, crop production and disease evaluation. 

e Rebuildlng Scientlflc and Technlcal Capaclty in Rwanda 

(O Training. Human resources were decimated by the war. Fewer than 
five scientists were left at ISAR after the war from the 55-60 who previously 
staffed ISAR, Trainlng and familiarization with Rwandan agriculture was a 
priority for newly recruited scientists and technicians. 

The SOH partners provided technical and training expertise as well as funds to 
conduct group training courses on research and management of beans, 
maize, potato, sorghum and cassava in Rwanda or neighbouring countries. 

A number of new program leaders and senior technicians from ISAR attended 
or are attending comprehensive training courses on beans, sorghum or maize 
research and management at the respective lARes. 

Technicians are receiving hands-on training during seed multiplication of the 
various crops and duríng the impact assessment survey. 

(1) Regional Nefworl<s. RESAPAC, the regional bean network, has restored 
research sub-projects in Rwanda. PRAPACE, the regional potato network, has 
reinstated small research projects in Rwanda. ICRISAT and CIMMYT have 
included Rwanda in regional plans tor sorghum and maize research. 

(1) Re-establshlng Facllties and Infrastructure. Looting, wanton destruction 
and disregard for productive assets resulted from the civil war. The IARC 
partners provided limited SOH funds to assisf ISAR rehabilifafe the tissue culture 
facility at Ruhengeri, repair some laboratoríes, offices and houses at stations in 
Rubona, Karama and Ruhengeri and to acquire a few vehicles, computers 
and some fumiture. 
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f Assesslng the Impact of the War on Crop Dlversly. 

The socio-economic impacf assessment had two phases. Phase I dealt wlth 
the immediafe post-war seasons (October 1994-July 1995) and the Phase 11 
involved a nation-wide survey of approximately 1200 households on beans, 
malze, sorghum, potato and cassava. 

Phase I revealed that: 

• farmers managed to keep slgnificant amounfs of fheir own seed stocks; 
• dlstribution of mixtures allowed farmers to select favoured types; 
• distríbuting varietles based on so urce and adaptatlon gave higher yields; 
• the impact of the war across the country differed depending on intensity 

and length of fighting, displacement of people and weather condltions; 
• farmers recovered "lost" varieties beca use local seed distributíon channels 

began to fundíon quickly; 
• improved varieties that were "Iost" were difficult to recover. 

Phose 11 is stlll underway. A supplementary report on the impacf assessment will 
be issued later in 1996. To date the analysis reveals that: 

• the average time away from the farm during the war was about tour months; 
• the percentage of female-headed households had increased by 3-4%; 
• for beans and sorghum, diversity seemed relatively stable generally butsome 

farming communities are still vulnerable ta variety erosion; 
• lack of resources for farmers to acquire seed seems a greater constraint than 

lack of seed per se; 
• the incidence of root disea5es in beans is increasing; 
• patato and cassava production is significantly reduced since the war; 
• planting material of potatoes and cassava is in shorf supply; 
• use of fertilisers and fungicides has been significantly reduced; 
• less than 25% of farmers have ever used new vanetles of sorghum or cassava; 
• the concept of "vanetal er0510n" must take account of the lack of farmer 

resources to access vanety diversity as well as reduced diversity per se. 

9 AssIstlng RehabRatlon of the Rwandan Tree Seed Centre (RTSC) 

Rehabilifation of the RTSC was managed by the CSIRO Australian Tree Seed 
Centre (ATSq and ICRAF with funds earmarked by AusAlD and World Vision 
Australia from their SOH contribution. The achievemenfs include: 

• resforing building s and facilities fa a functíonallevel; 
• resforing fhe RTSC seed coilection by salvaging from the looted seed sto re, 

collectíng new seed and obtaining seed from Zimbabwe and Honduras; 
• resforing capacity of RTSC to sell seed primarily to NGOs for re-foresfation; 
• ICRAF and the A TSC assisfíng in training newly recruited scienfisfs fa RTSC, 

training local seed collecfors and providing advice fo NGOs. 
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5 PROBLEMS ENCOUNTEREO, SOLunONS FOUNO ANO LESSONS LEARNT 

The intensity of the war and the assoclated genoclde made the sequence 01 
events unpredictable. SOH had to be flexible but focussed on its objectives. 

Future stability in Rwanda is uncertain. However, SOH achievements mean that 
restoring seed and food security will be easier in the event of future disruptions. 

The knowledge and experience about Rwandan crop agriculture gained by 
the CGIAR centers and neighbouring NARS during the previous decade of R&D 
underpinned the success of SOH. Without this experience. knowledge and the 
will to apply it to restore crop production and food security, Rwanda would 
ha ve suffered further serious tood deprivation. 

Locating the SOH Coordinafor in Rwanda enabled better coordination of SOH 
acfivities, improved liaison with the Rwandan authorities, NGOs and other 
agencies, enabled better identification ot training needs, assisted the complex 
impacf survey analysis and helped restore R&D activities in ISAR. The 
coordinator should ha ve been recruited sooner for location in Rwanda earlier. 

The extent of disruption to agriculture and tood producfion resulting from war 
damage initially was not fully appreciated by SOH. A larger budget was 
needed for basic rehabilitation of facilities and to replace basic equipment for 
seed multiplication, related acfivities and to restart R&D. 

The impact of the war and genocide on human resources was more traumatic 
than anticipated. The vast majority of scientists and technicians were kílled, are 
in hiding, in exlle or beca me refugees. Many of the new scientists and 
technicians are expatriate Rwandans. "Institutional memory" about agriculture 
in Rwanda is at a low leve!. More extensive and intensive training is required. 

For crops like cassava restricfions on import of cuttings into Rwanda precluded 
reintroducfion of adapted varieties. Regional agreements are necessary to 
enable freer movement of seeds and cuttings following disaster. 

SOH was a transitional projecf in response to the Rwandan disaster. SOH 
became a "lifeline" to re-establish agricultural research and food security in 
Rwanda, particularly when some NGOs and UN agencies ceased operations. 
SOH needed more resources to assist ISAR restore pre-existing development 
programs and to secure new long term funding. SOH continued operations in 
Rwanda after December 1995 but effectively ceased activities by mid-1996. 

The SOH response to the Rwanda emergency was successful. It also focussed 
attention on the need for a pre-emptive strategy for rapid regional response 
to disaster wherever and whenever it should occur. Disaster is an ever present 
reality in the Greater Horn of Africa. Following the Rwanda SOH initiative, USAID 
is funding a feasibility analysis and action plan fo develop a strategy that will 
ensure a preparedness to respond to disaster in the Greater Horn of Africa. 
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SEEDS OF HOPE 

PROJECT COMPLETlON REPORT 

1. IMPACT OF CIVIL WAR ON FOOO SECURITY 

When the plane which camed the Presidents of both Rwanda and Burundi was 
shot down on 6 April 1994, the chronic civil hostilities in Rwanda escalated to 
an acute sta te of civil war. The initial rampage of social killings degenerated 
into racial recrimination and genocide. 

Following the military success 01 the Rwandese Patriotic Fron! against the 
government forces, a new government was sworn in on 19 July 1994. 

The previous three months of civil war and genocide resulted in the deaths of 
10% of the population (800,000). 30% of the population (2.07 million) becoming 
refugees in Tanzania and Zarre and upward 01 700,000 people beca me 
infernally displaced. In mid-August the population "at home" was estimaled lo 
be 4.25 million or only 53% of the population of January 1994. 

Prior lo the beginning of the civil war, Rwanda had experienced a drought in 
1993. As reported by FAO in March 1994, there was a 30% shortfall of grain lo 
leed Rwanda. This is arguably one 01 the major causes of the inlernal pressures 
that erupted in civil war. The war left Rwanda in complete disarray politically, 
socially and psychologically. . 

In particular, agriculture and food produdion were devastaled beca use of the 
large scale displacement of farmers and farming families which comprised 92% 
of the pre-war population in Rwanda. The civil war occurred in the middle 01 
the 1994B (February-July 1994) growing season. Following the 1994B harvest, 
food security in Rwanda was estimated to be the lollowing:-

CROP 

CEREALS 

BEANS 

PLANTAIN 

ROOTS AND TUBERS 

LOSS OF PROOUCnON 
RElATlVE TO 19938 HARVEST 

- 60% 

- 60% 

- 27% 

30% 

ESlMATED FOOO 
DEFICIf (tons) 

80,000 

31,500 

325,000 

267,000 

The major sources 01 food in Rwanda are beans, sweel polato, patato, 
sorghum, maize, cassava and plantain. These crops represent 73% of 011 food 
consumed and 79% of both calorie intake and dietary protein. 
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11. ORIGIN Of SEEDS Of HOPE 

On 26 May 1994 the CIAT Sean Research Group met in Kampala, Uganda os 
part 01 the normal review process for the CIA T Regional Progrom on Seans in 
Eastern Arrica. This program was integroted with the regional bean network, 
RESAPAC (Reseau pour l'Amelioration du Horicot (Phaseolae) dans la region 
de l'Afrique Centrole), which inclvded Rwanda. 

This meeting discvssed the likely impact 01 the civil war on supply of planting 
seed, crop prodvction and load secvrity in Rwanda. It was apparent that a 
possible major consequence 01 the war would be the los5 of variefal diversity 
in farmers' seed stocks. 

A second possible impact wos the indi5criminate infroduction 01 poorly or non
odapted variefies of beans info Rwanda by relief agencies and NGOs. 

The third major impact W05 the fikely IOS5 of human resources ond knowledge 
about beans resulting from deafh, internal displacement. hiding and refugee 
status of experienced and knowledgeable people. 

The fourth impact wovld be the loss of variety tríals which contain the breeding 
moferials which have the potentiol to improve yield, generate resistance to 
pests and pathogens and tolerance to environmental consfrainfs. 

It beca me apparent that other Rwandan crops also would be affected lurther 
threatening crop production and load security. Other IARC centers (CIP, 
CIMMYT, ICRISAT. liTA) were also responding to the expected devasfating 
impact of the war on food production in Rwanda. 

The IARC Centers met to consolido te their eflorts on 23 June 1994 in Nairobi. 
These centers included CIAT, CIMMYT, CIP, ICRISAT, liTA and IPGRI. 
Encouragement for an emergency response proposal came from several 
organisations, notably the US Agency lor Jnternational Oevelopment (USAIO) 
and the Infernational Development Research Centre 01 Canada (IORC). 

The then Director General 01 CIA T, the late Or Gustavo Nares. sought and 
gained fhe endorsement of the Directors General from 011 01 the CGIAR centers 
identified os having the potential to contribute fo the Rwandan initiative. The 
Chairman 01 the Center Directors Sub-Saharan Commitfee also endorsed the 
initiative. 

In early July 1994, the SEEDS OF HOPE (SOH) initiative was presented fa 
potential donors and made available to international agencies, NGO reliel 
agencies and nafional agricultural research systems (NARS) in countries 
bordering Rwanda. 
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By mid-August 1994 commilments to fund the SOH initiative were : 

USAID/OPDA 
ODA (UK) 
SDC (Switzerland) 
IDRC (Canada) 
AIDAB (Australia) 
World Vision Australia 

Orlglnatlng Currency 

$US 400,000 
€stg 50,000 
$US 200,000 
$Cdn 150,000 
$Aud 260,440 
$Aud 140,845 

TOTAl 

sus 
400,000 

76,000 
200,000 
110,000 
185,000 
100,000 

1,071.000 

The participating CGIAR Centers would contribute in-kind resources of 
$US800,000 during the tenure of the projed to 31 December 1995. C1AT was 
endorsed as the implementing agency. 

Prom the AIDAB (now AusAID) and World Vision Australia (WVA) contribution, 
$US49,000 was earmarked tor the rehabilitation of the Rwandan Trae Saed 
Centre in Bulare for implementalion by the CSIRO Australian Tree Seed Centre 
and ICRAF, Nairobi. WVA was allocated $US5,353 tar administration. 

It is important fo recognise fhaf the Seeds of Hope inifiatlve was on/y possible 
because fhe infernational centers of the CGIAR, supported by a number o, 
donor counfries and organizations. had worked continuously on deve/opmental 
aid projecfs in fhe region for several years. Many o, the projects In east and 
central Afriea dlrectly involved Rwanda. In Ihis way an unparalle/ed body of 
knowledge and experflse was aequired about erop productlon and crop 
variety adap#ation in Rwanda and the region. 

111. KEY OBJECTlVES 

The key objedives of the Seeds of Hope initiative are:-

A. Reintroduction of seed and planting material of crop varieties and land 
roces adapted to Rwanda's unique envíranment where crop yield, 
performance and disease and pes! resistance are highly dependent on 
genetic díversíty among crop varieties and land roces. This diversity is 
particulariy relevant to beans, sorghum, maize and cassava. 

B. Provision of technical advice and support to NGOs and inter
governmental relief agencies concerned with restoration ot tood security 
as well as providing food aid. 

C. Rebuilding of human resource capacity fhrough training programs with 
the major focus on ISAR, the Rwandan agricultura I research organization. 
Training programs are an important first step lo the re-establishment of 
longer term research and development programs. 
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D. To analyse the impacf of fhe civil war on crop diversity and affempf to 
deduce fhe impact of re-infroducing variety diversity back ¡nto Rwanda. 
This analysis is essenfial to help define better strafegies for future disasfers 
elsewhere. 

IV. PROGRESS AGAINST OBJECnVES 

A. RE-INTRODUCnON OF CROP VARIETY DIVERSrrv 

This was the most important objective. The firsf priority was fo assemble from 
wherever possible varieties and land races known to be adapted fa fhe 
various growing conditíons fhroughouf Rwanda, fa multiply the seeds and 
planfing material of these variefies and land roces and fo ensure that further 
multiplicafion would be camed out in Rwanda by a resfored ISAR and NGOs 
working in Rwanda. For added security a limited amount of seed multiplicafion 
was camed out in neighbouring counfries. 

As part of the objecfive to restore crop diversity, a second priority was fo 
attempt fo ass;st Rwanda, through ISAR, rehabilifafe variety evaluafion and 
agronomic frials at ISAR research sfafions and if possible under on-farm 
conditions. 

1. Reintrodudlon and Mullplicaflon of Crop Varleties Adapted to Rwanda 

(a) Beans 

(i) More than 260 differenf Unes of beans have been mulfiplied during the 
course of the project in Tanzania, Malawi, Uganda and Kenya and then 
released in Rwanda through Service Semences Selecfionnees (SSS) for further 
multiplication by NGOs, FAO, ISAR and SSS as follows: 

TYPE OF UNES 

Rwandan local landraces 

Released variefies and improved 
variefies in diffusion 

- Bush beans 
- Climbing beans 

Burundi variefies and mixtures 

Released Ugandan variefies 

Advanced breeding Unes 
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NO.OF 
UNES 

165 

11 
8 

2 

2 

95 

AMOUNT 
(metric tons) 

1.7 

0.8 
4.6 

4.9 

0.7 

1.2 



(n) Since February 1995 (sfart of the 1995B season) more than 100 lines were 
multiplied in Rwanda by various NGOs and ISAR. The resulfing 2.3 tonnes of 
seed has been replanted in Rwanda tor further increase. 

(m) A technical pamphlef describing bean varief/es tor Rwanda, bean seed 
assessment and bean production was produced for general d/stribution. 

(Iv) Reserve supplies of seed were multiplied in Malawi, la·lre, Tanzan/a, 
Uganda, Kenya and Colombia to be supplied fo Rwanda on advice from ISAR 
and SSS to replenish diversity in vulnerable growing areas and to vulnerable 
groups of people. 

(b) Sorghum 

(i) Twenty tonnes 01 sorghum procured by ICRISA T and NARO, Uganda from 
the highlands of southwest Uganda (> 160 masl) were transported and 
disfributed by CA RE fa farmers in the Gikongoro prefecture in January 1995. 

(n) Seed of three Rwandan sorghum varieties were multiplied in Kenya: 
5DX160 - adapted fo lowelevations <1500 masl 
Ikinyaruka - adapted to mid-elevation J 500 - 1800 masl 
Cyatanobe - adapted to high elevafion > 1800 masl 

A total of seven fonnes of seed was distributed fa farmers in Rwanda for the 
1996A and B planting seasons. 

(m) A pamphlet describing sorghum varieties adaptad to Rwanda and 
sorghum production mefhods was produced. 

(e) Malze 

(i) Mulfiplication of seed of fhree differenf variefíes of maize adapted fa tha 
3 majar agro-eco logias 01 Rwanda was complefad in Saptember 1995 yielding 
148 fans thus: 

lm607 
Tamira (Pool 9a) 
Mamesa 

24 fons 
117 fans 

7 fans 

Al! seed was harvested, processed and sant fa Rwanda by 1 Ocfober 1995. 

(¡j) The 148 fans of seed for Rwanda was distributed for the 1996A sea son by: 
- World Vision 
- Cafholic Relief Services 
- Red Cross 

A pamphlef entifled "Maize in Rwanda" was prepared and provided fa all 
NGOs distributing maize seed to assist fhem in fargeting the fhree variefíes fa 
the appropriate regions of adaptatíon. 
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(d) Potato 

(i) A wide range of planting material was produced in Uganda and Kenya 
for shipment and disftibution in Rwanda as follows: 

Varlety Seed Type Kgs Month Shlpped WhereProduced 
(1995) 

Cruza Field multiplied basic 6,800 June NARO. Uganda 
Sangema Field multiplied basíc 1.800 June NARO. Uganda 
Sangema Elite tuberlets from 360 August eIP/KARI. Kenya 

stem cuttíngs 
eruza Elite tuberlets from 55 August elP /KARI,Kenya 

stem cuttlngs 
Mabondo Elite tuberlets from 145 August elP IKARI. Kenya 

stem cuttings 
Sangema Pre-basic tubers from 1.075 September NARO. Uganda 

stem cuttings 
eruza Pre-basic tubers from 4.200 September NARO. Uganda 

stem cuttings 
Victoria Pre-basic tubers from 3.000 Sepfember NARO. Uganda 

stem cuttings 
88001 Seedling tubers 690 Sepfember NARO. Uganda 

from TPS 
88006 Seedling fubers 735 September NARO. Uganda 

from TPS 
IP88001 TPS l00g Odober elP HQ, Lima 
IP88004 TPS lOOg Oclober elP HQ, Lima 
IP88006 TPS loog October elP HQ, Lima 

TPS = True Potato Seed 

Basíc seed from Uganda was disfributed by World Vision to farmer-multipliers 
in the Gikongoro region who se1l80% of the seed harvest back to WOrld Vision 
tor disfribufion as commercial seed. 

Elite and pre-basic seed from Kenya and Uganda was given to ISAR for further 
multiplicatlon at the Kinigl research station. The TPS from elP was multiplied in 
seedling nurseries by ISAR. 

(e) Cassava 

eassava varíeties prevíously released by the Rwandan national program and 
local cultivars of Rwandan origín were identífied In areas of Uganda (five 
varíefles) and Tanzanía (eight varieties) which bordered Rwanda. Five 
addltlonal clones were obfained from Burundi. Mulfiplication of these clones 
was begun in Uganda and Tanzania wifh a target of praducing 4 million mini
cuttings for transfer to Rwanda. 
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From the outset the transfer of cassava cuttings lnío Rwanda has been 
frustrated due to the reludance of the Rwandan authorities to provlde 
phytosanitary certifica tes and Imporf permits. It was also erroneously thought 
that there was no erosion of genetic variability in cassava during the war. As 
a consequence expansion of cassava plantings was curfailed. Neverfheless, 
10 hedares of cassava is under multiplication in each of Uganda and 
Tanzania. 

It is antlcipated that authorisaflon will be forfhcomlng to enable transfer of 
cassava cuttings into Rwanda in time for planfing in the laffer part of 1996. As 
a sfop-gap measure some cuttings have been disfribufed fo Rwandan 
refugees camped close to the multiplication sites in Tanzania. 

2. RehabDlatlon o. Crop Varfety and Agronomy Trlals 

This aspecf could not be attempted untillSAR was re-established and was able 
to recruit and retrain scientisfs and fechnicions. It was 0150 necessary fhof there 
was reosonable security of tenure over reseorch station trial sites and that 
stations had minimolly funcflonlng facilities and equipment. 

ISAR was re-established In December 1994 and by May 1995 approxlmately 26 
sclentlsts and technicians had been recrulfed to ISAR. The chance to begln 
experimental trials was only possible beglnning with the 1996A growing season 
(September/Odober 1995). A seed Increase of o bean voriety triaL 
serendipitously horvesfed in Rwanda by a technician in July 1994, was comed 
out during the 1995B season. 

The following voriety ond ogronomic triols hove been comed out in Rwanda 
since October 1995: 

(a) Sorghum 

* ISAR and ICRISAT are condueting sorghum variety trials at Karoma, 
Rubona and Rwerere to evaluafe: 

- toleranee to low temperature with 159 varieties ; 
- a disease resisfance trial with 110 varieties; 
- a yield tria I of 65 variefies; 
- an internationol anthraenose tolerance nursery. 

* A multHoeatlon trial using 105 sorghum variefies recovered in Rwanda 
after the war. 

* A tria I for response to nitrogen, phosphorus and potassiurn is underway 
at Karama with variety 5DX160 and at Rubona with cultivar Ikinyaruka. 

* A soil improvement tria I with rock phosphafe and the multi-purpose tree, 
Cal/landra calofhyrsus, is underway to irnprove the yield of sorghum. 
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(b) Bean, 

* Trials have been esfablished on ISAR stations at Rubona, Rwerere and 
Karama to evaluate: 

- o breeding, o regional and an intemational nursery; 
- early stage screening trlals for both climbing and bush beans; 
- comparative variety and mulli-Iocation tnals for both bush and 

climbing beans. 

* Tnals of bean vaneties and segregating matenal for disease and pes! 
resistance or tolerance to: 

• 

• 

(e) 

* 

* 

* 

(d) 

* 

(e) 

* 

- Pythium species; 
- bean stem maggot; 
- root rots; 
- bean common masaie virus; 
- angular leaf spot. 

An on-farm trial far farmer evaluatíon and selee!ian among ten 
populatíons of climbing beans. 

Tnals to selee! lines tolerant to low levels of nltrogen and phosphorus . 

Malle 

A trial to compare performance of new varieties with older land races. 

A trial to evaluate response to nitrogen, phosphorous and potassium and 
a separa te trial to evaluate fertilizer response under acid $OH conditions. 

Inter-cropping trials of maize varieties ZM 607 and Pool9A with beans. 

Potatoes 

Reld increases of potato vanelies are underway to assist ISAR restare its 
germplasm collection and vanetal selection programo 

Pastures 

ILRI has provided ISAR with six grass and five legume species far 
evaluation in the ISAR small ruminant animal programo 
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B. PROVlOE TECHNICAl SUPPORT ro NGOS 

Throughout the SOH projecf thís wos a contínuing activíty. At the outset It was 
clear that emergency relief organizotions had superior capacity and expertíse 
to acquire, package, transport and deliver planting seed. Organízations with 
whích fhe CGIAR centers interacted most closely included World Vision, CARE, 
CIRC, CRS/Caritas, Belgium Development Assistance, FAO, UNICEF, UNHCR, SSS 
and Concern. 

Beginning with weekly meetings in 1994, interaction led to the development of 
pamphlets lor beans, sorghum and maize which would assist emergency relief 
agencies to source appropriate crop varieties trom outside Rwanda and to 
more effectívely target the distribution of varieties within Rwanda. 

More recently the interadion and provision of fechnical support to NGOs is 
taking the form of collaboration in seed multiplication within Rwanda. World 
Vision, CARE and the World Food Program are particularly concerned with this 
aspect. Several NGOs have made a commitment to developmenf research 
fa sustain food security and they will develop longer term alliances with bofh 
nafional and infernational agricultural research organisations. 

C. ASSIST IN REBUllOING SCIENTlFIC ANO TECHNICAL CAPACITY IN RWANOA 

The three main activities which were undertaken to fulfíll this objective were 
training and refraining of human resources, assisfing Rwanda to resume 
participation in the eXÍsting research networks of the region and to assist lSAR 
restore and refurblsh research facilities. 

1. Tralnlng 

(i) At the outbreak of civil war in April 1994, some Rwandese scienfists and 
technicians were underfaking trainíng courses af CGIAR research facilities 
oufside Rwanda. For a limited time fhese scientists were allowed fo contlnue 
research in the respective IARC institute. It is uncertain how many of these 
scienfists or technicians have retumed to Rwanda. 

(UJ While ISAR was lormally re-established in December 1994, some time 
elapsed belore staff were recruited, some 01 whom were expatria te Rwandese 
scienfists. Therefore training activities could not be inltiated until mid-1995. 

(m) Training programs that have been completed or are underway include: 

* A Crop Research, Managemenf and Training course on "Baslc Principies 
of Agricultura I Experimentation" was conducted by CIMMYT for ISAR 
reseorchers during the week: of 4-8 September 1995. 
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* In October 1995, twenty-eight scientísts and technicians from ISAR, 
Ministry of Agriculture and some NGOs attended a 1 Q-day training course in 
Rubona on "Production of Potato Seed in Rwanda". Senior sc1entists from CIP, 
national programs in Ethiopia, Uganda and Za'lre and from PRAPACE assisted 
ín teaching and training aetivitíes. 

* A 7 week (Moy-July 1995) training program was provided by ICRISAT In 
Kenya for the new sorghum breeder in ISAR. 

* ICRISAT provided five weeks of traíning (November/December 1995) in 
Kenya tor two Rwandese scientists and technicians on sorghum research in low, 
mid and high altítude zones . 

., An ISAR scientist from the Sorghum Program will train for 6 months on 
sorghum breeding and data analysis at the ICRISA T Asia Centre, India from 
May to November 1996. 

• The ISAR Seans Program Leaderreceived training experience in Uganda 
and Kenya. 

• The acting head 01 the ISAR Sean Program received training on Crop 
Management Researeh run by CIA T and CIMMYT at Egerton University, Nairobi. 

., An ISAR scientist attended a CIP regional training eaurse on "Potata Seed 
Technology and Virology" in Nairobi, 24 November - 8 Deeember 1995. 

* The head of ISAR's Malze Researeh Program attended a 4 month troining 
eourse on maize genetles and improvement at CIMMYT, Mexieo . 

., liTA comed out the traíning of twa ISAR scientists on "Post-harvest 
Teehnology and Ropid Multiplicatíon of Cassava". 

* The head of the Rwandan cassava program and two technicians will 
participa te in a caurse on root crops research management and development 
in August/September 1996 . 

., 
ILRI, Addis Abeba, olfered training on small ruminants lor ISAR scientists. 

• Slgnificant training of technicians has oecurred in situ during seed 
multiplication on ISAR stations at Rubona, Karama and Ruhengeri. 

* The socio-economic impact assessment involved training of Rwandans 
as survey enumerators. 

• ISAR continues to request additional trainíng opportunities for their newly 
recrulted scientists. In Rwanda the great majority of scientists ín ISAR prior to 
the war in 1994 are no longer part of ISAR beca use they were killed, have 
disappeared, are in exile, are hiding or are refugees. New scientists and 
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technicians have been recruited, many of whom are less than familiar with 
variefies and crop growing conditions In Rwanda. In hindsight SOH should 
have had greafer resources for training and to help restore '1nstitutional 
memory" about crop agriculture in Rwanda. 

2. Restorlng Rwandan Partlclpatlon In Regional Nefworl<s 

Prior to fhe escalafion of the civil war in 1994, Rwanda's ISAR was an active 
member of several regional networks involving NARS and IARCs in the region. 
SOH has assisted ISAR restore its research capacity to again become an active 
participant in the following networks and regional initiatives: 

• RESAPAC, the network on bean improvement forfhe Great Lakes region, 
has restored its research sub-projects in Rwanda. RESAPAC has also expanded 
its mandate to encompass the eastern and central part of Africa, formerly 
under the ECABRN. 

* PRAPACE, the regional polato network, has reinstated the funding for 
small research proJects in Rwanda. 

* ICRISAT, as part of lis medium term plan to the year 2000, has eslablished 
a priority ranking for sorghum research in Rwanda as part of its regional 
activities. 

* CIMMYT has conducted a prioritization exercise for maize and wheat 
research in Rwanda. 

* The AFRENA research network has been funded lo continue agroforesfry 
research in Rwanda. 

3. AssIst In Re-establshlng Facales and Infrastructure 

* The civil war creafed an envlronment where loating. wanton destruction 
and disregard for productive assets was commonplace. Although major 
damage to research facilities was limited. buildings and equipmenf were 
damaged and looted to the point where the facilities or equipmenl were 
rendered unusable. Significant injection of money is required to refurbish the 
research facilities and resupply or restare basic research equipment. 

• A number of the CGIAR partners hove carried out some basic 
rehabilitation of ISAR offices, laboratorles and staff housing and the 
procurement of basic fumiture and basic supplies lo conduct field research. 

* The SOH partners allocated limited funds ($US45.500) to rehabilitale the 
fissue culture laboratory at the 15AR Ruhengeri station, lo provide mesh lor a 
glasshouse ($U53,000), to provide two computers and phofocopiers tor 
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research use and to cany out mínimal laboratory and building repairs at the 
ISAR stations in Karama and Rubona. These pnorities were determined in 
consultatíon with ISAR. It is regretfable that additional funds were not available 
for facifify and equipment refurbishment. 

D. ASSESSlNG THE IMPACT OF THE WAR ON CROr VARIETY DIVERSIIY 

• An analysis of the impact of disaster on the diversify among the crops 
that are important to ensure food securify has never been conducted before. 

* The impact assessment is in progress and an interim report referred to in 
Section X-F. Situatíon in June 1996 is in Appendix l. A final report will be 
published as a supplementary document in the latter half of 1996. 

* The socio-economic impact assessment has mo distinct phases. The first 
phase concerns the immediate post-war soosons {1995A and BJ when SOH 
worked with a range of NGOs to help monitor the impacf of their emergency 
aid and simultaneously to assemble baseline information on farmer seed and 
varietal needs. During this first phase when there was considerable foor and 
insecurify throughout the country, workíng with the NGOs wos the only way to 
reach farmers and their communlties. The complementarify of the CGIAR and 
NGO partners worked exfremely well - the NGOs were experienced in 
emergency response and the CGIAR centers experienced ín technical and 
research aspects of crop producfion and tood securify. ' 

• In the second phase of the analysis beginning September 1995, SOH 
worked closely with ISAR and the Minlstry of Agriculture to help re-establish the 
national program and to identify short and longer term R & D needs. The phase 
mo analysis concemed an intensive nation-wide, post-war survey for beans, 
potato. sorghum and cassava, and an overal! analysis of the impact of war on 
agricultural productlon. 

1. Phase I MaJor Flndlngs 

The major findings and lessons trom the Phase I assessments are: 

* Farmers were able to keep significant portions of their own stocks 
because tood and seed aid was distnbuted quickly. For example, during 
the 1995A season 45% of bean and 25% of maize seed came from 
farmers' own stocks. However there was great heterogeneify depending 
on army activity, civil disturbance and refugee movements. 

* Distributing varietal mixtures had the added advantage that 
production was stabilized and farmers were able to recover or select out 
their "best vanefal befs". 
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* Targefing the disfribufion of variefies based on source and adapfation 
ta local conditions gave much higher yields than if disfribufian was not 
based on varietal characferisation and adapfation. 

* The war had significantly different effecfs on agricultural producfion 
even within short distances. 

* Farmers were able fo recover "Iost" local varietíes beca use fhe local 
seed channels began funcfíoníng quíckly. For example, 30% of farmers 
said that they had losf variefies buf cauld recaver them from neighbors 
and families; only 4% said that they had irreversibly losf varieties. 

* Improved variefies that were lost seemed more difficult to recover than 
local variefies. 

2. P hase 11 Findlngs 

(1) Prelmlnary Overo U Impacts 

The Phase 11 analysis which involved approximafely 1200 households and 
farming units is in progress. Prelímlnary results indica te fhe following: 

* 

• 

* 

(1) 

The "time away" from the homesfead during and after the war was 
variable. On average farmers were dislocated from their farms for abouf 
tour monfhs. 

Overol!, harvest rates ot the key food crops addressed by SOH during the 
turbulent 1994B season were higher than otficial estimafes suggested. 
but there was considerable variability in the harvest depending on the 
crop and the region. 

The percentage of female-headed households is presently higher than 
pre-war levels i.e. 26.2% versus 22·23% pre-war. 

Impact on Specllc Crops 

For the individual crops surveyed the following concems are emerging: 

* Potatoes 

• production is drastically reduced relative to the pre-war period; 
- one third of growers have difficulfy abfaining seed lost during the war: 
• fungicide and fertilizer use has been seriously curtailed; 
- two varieties dominate producfion. 
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* Beans 

* 

* 

(111) 

* 

• 

* 

• 

* 

- comparing pre- and posf-war. bean diversity seems relatively stable; 
- specific vulnerable communes complain of lack of local varieties; 

lack of farmer resources to acquire seed appears a greater consfraint 
than lack of seed per se; 

- root diseases seem to be increasing in severity. 

Sorghum 

- variely diversify seems no! fo have been affeded by the war except 
in some specific communes; 
inability to purchase seed rafher than lack of seed per se is a 
widespread problem; 

- only 25% of farmers hove ever !ried using improved sorghum varieties. 

Cassava 

- there oppears to have been mínimal erosion 01 cassovo variability; 
- specific regions have a low availabilily 01 cuttings for planting; 

half the farmers report reduced cassava planting beco use of lack of 
cuttings. more attention to other shorter cycle crops and reduced 
availabilify of labour; 

- only 20% of cassava farmers hove tried improved variefies. 

Varietal Eroslon 

For beans. fhe survey suggests thaf fhe war did not cause extensive 
erosion of variety diversity. 

The bean survey indicafes some erosion of variety diversity over the 
longer term due to the adoption of climbing bean varieties and fhe 
increase in root rot diseases. The recent expansion in climbing beans 
results from higher productivily and a more versatile food source. 

For sorghum. the survey indica tes that there was no serious erosion of 
varietal diversily resulting from the war . 

The survey in Rwanda suggests thaf a major reassessment of the 
concept of "varietal erosion" is required. The main problem appears to 
be a lack of resources among farmers and communities fo access 
variety diversity rather fhan a redudion in the level of diversity per se. 

The Rwandan analysis suggests that tuture initiafives similar to SOH should 
also emphasise strategies to re-establish seed disfribution channels fo re
supply the adapted varieties as well as restoring variely diversily per se. 
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V. OVERALL IMPACT OF THE PROJECT 

The Rwandan Seeds of Hope projed was highly successful. It is the first time 
that such an iniflative has been undertaken anywhere in fhe world. The project 
has estabUshed a new paradigm to as,isf in rehabilitafing agriculture and the 
restorafion of tood security following disaster. In fhe case of Rwanda the 
disaster was the result of civil war, but fhe paradigm applles equally fo dlsasfers 
resulfing from natural causes. 

The most notable achlevement of the projed was to assist in re-establishing 
and maintaining variefy diversity in the important food crops grown in Rwanda 
and to help ensure that the best adapted varieties of beans, sorghum, maize, 
potato and cassava were preferentially reintroduced into appropriate agro
climatlc regions. 

Much of the credif for this success 0150 goes to the many NGOs who delivered 
seed to farmers and 0150 comed out further seed increase. Credit 0150 goes to 
national agricultural research programs in Uganda, Kenya, Za"ire, Tanzania. 
Burundi and Malawi who provided seed supplies from their colledions and 
made available facilities and resources fo mUlfiply material. 

The positive response of farmers in Rwanda demonsfrated resiliency and 
resourcefulness. Seed channels were re-esfabllshed and farmers were 
rebuilding particular seed stocks wifh which they were familiar. NGOs reported 
good cooperotion wifh farmers to increase seed buf wifh the reservatibn.that 
farmers also puf a priority on rebuilding their own seed sfocl::s, 

The projed depended absolutely on the generous support of fhe donors: 

* USAID - Unlted States 
* AusAID - Ausfralla 
* World Vision Ausfralia 
• SDC - Switzerland 
• IDRC - Canada 
* ODA - Greaf Brifain 

An early benefit of the SOH project was the early establishment of effedive 
links befween ISAR and Infemational Agricultural Research Centers, particularly 
to restore agricultural R&D and tood security. As SOH reduces its presence in 
Rwanda, Jt is uncertain who will fill this role until longer ferm development aid 
is reinstafed to Rwanda. Hopefully the CGIAR centers will refain a limifed 
presence in Rwanda. 

SOH led fo oufsfanding coUaborafion befween the CGIAR centers and NGOs 
particularly in technology transfer and delivery relative to food security. Further 
consolidation is essential to ensure that the IARC and NGO communities 
cooperate to alleviate hunger and poverty in fhe developing world. 
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The Impact assessment and genetlc analysis currently underwoy wlll provlde 
additional evidence of the overall impact of the Seeds of Hope project. 

The precedent estoblished by Seeds of Hope is widely appreciated. Por 
example, the adminisfrator of USA ID, Mr Brian Afwood, highlighted the Seeds 
of Hope project os an outstanding example of how to successfully integrate 
research and development wíth emergency relíef. This conclusion was made 
during USAID Day ot the CGIAR Inter-Centers Week in October 1995. Activities 
such as Seeds of Hope are central to USAID's policy to address the continuum 
from development oid to emergency relíef. 

Flowing from the Seeds of Hope experience, two new Initiatives are underway: 

* Seeds of Hope 11: Crop Seed Banks to Assíst Restoration of Food Security in the 
Greater Horn of Afrlca (Appendíx 2) involves a feasibilíty analysis and design of 
on action plan to provide o pre-emptive capacity to respond to future disaster 
in the regíon. The primary theme of SOH 11 is the restoratíon ot food security 
through rehobilitation ot seed security in the reglon. This project is funded by 
USAID through Its Greater Hom of Africa Initiative Task Force and is being 
implemented by CIAT, Cali, Colombia through o consultant. WR Scowcroft. The 
inltiative is sfrongly endorsed by the Association tor Strengthening Agricultural 
Research in East and Central Africa (A$ARECA) who convened the first 
consultative workshop on SOH 11 in Entebbe in March 1996. 

• The Angola Seeds of freedom Project is designed to assist Angola to restore 
seeds of crop vorieties to Angolan formers as part of the effort to restore tood 
security aHer the protracted civil war. This project derives the majority of its 
funding from USAID ond is being implemented as a portnership between the 
Angolon Institute Investigacao Agronomia (IIA), World Viston and ICRISAT os 
coordinator of technologlcal contributions from relevant CGIAR centers. 
Severa I major NGOs also are involved. This project is similar to the Rwandan 
SOH I initiative but implemented under very different conditions that include 
widespreod presence of mines in agricultural land, insufficient quantities of 
seed of adapted vorietles and lack of trained people in IIA. 

VL PROBLEMS ENCOUNTEREO ANO SOLUTIONS FOUNO 

In a project such as Seeds of Hope, the major problem is the unpredlctability 
of events. The new govemment moved as qulckly as possible to stabilíse the 
country and this has helped the continuing implementation of SOH. As part of 
this the re-establishment of ISAR has provided a focal point to ensure that SOH 
activities serve the needs of Rwandan agriculture. Without this, progress would 
ha ve been difficulf. 

Long term stabilíty in Rwanda is uncertain. Nevertheless, the relative success of 
Seeds of Hope means that even if future social disruptions occur in Rwanda, 
restoration of food security will be easier. 
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The maJor problems ond SOH responses are as follows:-

* Coordination ot SOH acfivities in Rwanda immediately following the war 
was difficult because of the laek of an etrective Rwandan authority dealing 
with agricultural researeh, particularly in relation to restoring tood security, at 
least until Deeember 1994. The solution was to draw on previous Imowledge 
about Rwondan agriculture held by the participating IARCs. SOH also 
established strong working relationships with NGOs, particularly World Vision 
and CARE, whose knowiedge was invaluable during the early phases of SOH 
acfivities in Rwanda. 

* Loeatlng a SOH eoordinator in Rwanda as eariy as posslble would hove 
been an advantage. The earliest fhat this eould hove been done would hove 
been Ocfober 1994. As it was SOH did not hove a Kigali based coordinafor 
until May 1995. Subsequently, Dr Kande Matungulu has played a very 
significant role in:-

- coordinating acfivities among the CGIAR centers; 
- assisting ISAR, World Visian and others in seed multiplieation and 

distribution; 
- facilitating interacfion and eollaboration among the IARCs, NGOs, 

IGOs, ISAR, SSS and MINAGRI; 
- assisting in the organisation and coordination of training courses; 
- assessing priorities for facility and equipment refurbishment; 
- assisting in the organizationally complex impacf survey analysiS; 
- provldlng a link befween the IARC eenters and ISAR and MINAGRI to 

begln the process of rebuilding longer term development programs. 

* Perhaps somewhat naively, the SOH partnershlp did not appreciote the 
extent of infrastrucfure damage that the war would leave and the subsequent 
disruption of agricultural research. A larger budget was needed specificolly to 
carry out minimal repoirs to laboratories ond buildings such as replacement of 
doors, windows, electricol outlets, sinks ond benches. Likewise, moveable 
equipment was laoted or wantonly desfroyed. A larger budget was required 
to provide basic equipment to enoble scientists ond technicions to carry out 
mínimol researeh directly reloted fo resforing tood seeurity. Loss of vehicles, 
computers and telecommunieations equJpment made Jt very diftleult tor ISAR 
and lts reseoreh stations to funetion properly. Neverfheless SOH was oble to 
provide a few second-hand vehicles, computers, some basic furníture, field 
supplies and help make mínimal repaírs to laborotories, offices and houses. In 
reality a substantial injecfion ot severa I millions of dollars is required to restore 
ogricultural research facilities ta a minimally functional level. 

* The impact of the war on human resourees was more traumatic than 
had been ontieipated. Only a few of the scientists and technicians who 
worked in ISAR or MINAGRI before the war appear to be still working in these 
organisations. They were killed during the genocíde, are refugees, are still '"In 
hiding" or have beco me voluntary exiles. Many of the newly reeruited scientists 
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and technicians are expatria fe Rwandese who have refumed fo Rwanda affer 
many yoors absence. The net effect was a precipitous decline in insfifufional 
memory abouf agricultural research in Rwanda. The response by fhe SOH 
partners and ISAR was to implement training courses in Rwanda using expertise 
from the neighbouring countries. Meaningful courses could only be 
implemented from the middle of 1995 because prior to thaf ISAR had nof 
recrulfed new researchers. SOH will continue limited fraining into 1996 buf 
Rwanda and ISAR musf 1001< fo other sources of developmenf aid to maintain 
trainlng courses for new recruits to ISAR as well as refresh the I<nowledge base 
of pre-war technicians. 

• Restricfions on fhe movement of variefies and germplasm into Rwanda 
partly constrained reinfroduction of planfing material of crop varieties, 
particularly cassava, adapted to the agro-climatic regions of Rwanda. 
Phytosanitary confrols are of course essential to prevent the introducfion 
and/or spread of diseases and pests. However. this consfraint frustrafed the 
reintroduction of adapted cassava varieties into Rwanda tor almost two years. 
despite the fact that the material was grown under phytosanitary conditions. 
Hopefully, the Rwandan authorities will provide the necessary aufhorisation to 
enable reintroduction of adapfed cassava material in the laffer part of 1996. 

• For the future it is most important that natlonal authorities of countries in 
the region will agree to facilita te the rapid transfer and reinfroduction of clean 
planting material Into areas recovering from disaster. 

* SOH had limlted funds to carry out an extensive buf nevertheless clearly 
defined programo There were other related iniflafives such as the FAO/World 
Banl< initiative ($US4 million) directed specifically at infroducing seeds, fertilizer 
and hoes into Rwanda. Similarly a World Bank inifiafive ($USl million) was 
designed to import an estimated two millian mini-tubers and cuttings of potato 
into Rwanda. The SOH experience argues thot ot least some ot these funds, tor 
example 15-20%, should have been ollocated to asslst Rwando re-estabtish an 
In-country capacity for seed multiplicotion and distribution as quickly as 
possible. As well as helping to develop self-sufficiency and toad security, such 
a moosure also provides mooningful work for people. thereby helping to 
stabilise the socio-economic and political base of the country. 

* The SOH initiotive was a transítional project in response to an emergency. 
In a way It became a lifeline for agricultural research in Rwanda. Immediate 
follow-up is required to ensure that agricultural resoorch in Rwanda resumes Its 
previous purpose of sustaining and improving agricultural production for the 
long termo As SOH octivity in Rwonda rapidly draws to a close. it is uncertain 
wihether there will be donor support for research in ISAR at least in the near 
termo Continuing support tor ISAR from the IARCs and some of fhe NGOs will 
depend on the goodwill of those organisations. There is no immediate solution 
to this problem. In hindsight, perhaps SOH should have budgeted some funds 
to facilitate follow-up intemational support to consolidate restorad agricultural 
R&D in Rwanda in order to sustain food security. 
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VII. PUBLlC AWARENESS AND PUBLlClfY 

From the ou/set this initiative receivOO considerable aftention from /he press 
and electronic media. Public awareness of the SOH project has been high and 
includes: 

* An invited presentation on SOH to the plenary session of the CGIAR 
International Centers Week in Washington in October 1994. 

* A press conference in Washington arranged by the Chairman of the 
CGIAR in December 1994 trom which numerous press reports emanated. 

* A presentation of SOH as part of the technical sessions al the First 
Conference of the Porties to the Convention on Biologlcal Diversity, Bahamas, 
November/December 1994. 

• Production of a 16-minule video about SOH organized by ICRISA T 
through Acacia Productions, UK in 1995. 

* An invited presentation about SOH at a two doy World Bank sponsored 
press seminar, Wye Woods, Queenstown, Maryland 28-30 January 1996 with a 
seminartheme of"The World Bank's Role in Integrating Countries in/o the World 
Economy - From Crisis to Reform". 

* Inclusion of SOH in the IPGRI loo presentation of the CGIAR's' role in 
biodiversity and food security at the FAO's Fourth Technical Conference on 
Plant Genetie Resources, Leipzig, June 1996. 

* Numerous interviews with the press, radio and television in /he USA and 
Australia. 
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VIU. FINANCIAl REPORT 

The financial report for the period 1 July 1994 to 30 June 1996 comprises Table 
1 - Revenue, Table 2 - Expenditure and Table 3 - Allocation and Expenditure 
on SOH Activities. For comparison. the original July 1994 budget is in Table 4. 

Funds were expended directly by CIA T or by the CGIAR partners who were 
active in the project according to the allocations in Table 3. Memorandums of 
Understanding between CIAT and each of ICRISAT, CIMMYT, CIP and liTA 
provided quarterly payments to ea eh center (see Appendix 4: Report of the 
Seeds of Hope Business meeting, ILRI. Nairobi 23/24 January 1995, Annex 111). 
Expenditure was basically in eoncordance with the original budget thus:-

ITEM EXPENDITURE TO 31 DEC 1995 SOH PROPOSAL BUDGET 
SUS % SUS % 

1. Seed Reliet 351.674 35.4 345.000 34.1 
2. NARS/Capacity 152,499 15.4 145,000 14.4 

Building/Rehabilifation 
3. Strafegic Research 260,798 26.3 338,000 33.4 

Support 
4. Operations + Admin 227,626 22.9 183,000 18.1 

Support ---------- -----~------

TOTAL 992,597 100 1,011,000 100 

Expendifure tor seed relief was slighfly higher than originally proposed because 
there was no effective infrasfructure to conduct seed increase in Rwanda until 
the 1996A season. 

The need tor training new ISAR staft and the rehabilitation of the Ruhengeri 
tissue culture facility caused higher expenditure on capacity building and 
rehabilitation. 

The lack of infrastructure to support crop research in Rwanda resulted in 
reduced expenditure tor support of strategic research. Operations and 
administrative costs were higher beca use of the additional cost of maintalning 
the coordinator in Rwanda. 

Donors had fulfilled their funding obligations by 31 December 1995. IDRC has 
yet to remit the second tranche of approximafely $US55.000 which is 
earmarked tor 1996 expenditure on impact assessment. 
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TABLE 1 seEOS OF HOPE: FINANCIAL STATEMENT fROM 1 JULY 1994 TO 30 JUNE 1996 
REVENUE • IN SUS 

OONORS AIOAI/WVA IORC OOA SOC 

AIOAB/WVA ·16/12/94 55,736 

·21/07/95 55.136 

·31/08/95 55.150 

·03/12/95 55.750 

IORC· 02/03/95 52.667 

ODA· 18/08/94 76.000 

SDC· 11/11/94 200,000 

USAIO· 10101/95 

03/03/95 

28/07/95 

TOTAllNCOME 222.972 52.667 (1) 76.000 200.000 

(1) Balance of IDRe pledged funds to be received is approximately $US 55,000. 
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USAID TOTAL 

55.736 

55.736 

55,750 

55.150 

52.667 

76.000 

200.000 

125.000 125,000 

137.500 137,500 

137.500 137.500 

400.000 951.639 



TABLE 2 SEEDS OF HOPE: FINANCIAL STATEMENr FROM 1 JULY 1994 ro 30 JUNE 1996 
EXPENDIJURE ·IN SUS 

DONORS AlDAB/WVA IORC ODA SDC 

1. SEED llBIEF 

I'toduc:t"n/m~n/pac:klllll 67,642 lt,433 51,141 

510<01/. 2,745 179 2,049 

Dlml"IIk,n/lronlpol! 10,265 2.'104 7.642 

t"", .. + Vehk:le leas. 15.7" 4,22' 11,129 

SIaff • aulltanll 3.221 ta6 2.5'5 

2. MARS. CAPACITY BUIlDING. 
REIIABlUTAnOM 

MARS $Uppod/TIalnlng 21.044 1.000 11.442 30.110 

SpKIaIITalnlng 2A17 756 !.fa9 

Sp.clal .upport lo lurundl 1,823 479 1,261 

3. STIlATEGlC RnfARCH 
surpORT 

SIaff 8,867 7.4" 24.981 

OperaHng 12.028 19.44.2 1.21. 3,205 

Res""",h 10<:_. 8.054 2.116 5.549 

Conwltanel .. 21.044 41.300 aas 2.329 

Coordlnalton/Meellngl 1.824 479 1.261 

Tr~ 6,218 12.904 313 824 

4. OPERA_S + ADMlN 

Operaltons/Admln_ 21.391 3,483 11.'10 47,133 

Travel 4,224 3.600 9,473 

TOTAL EXPENDITURE 223,130 84,349 77,025 202,698 
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USAlD TOTAL 

102,281 240,497 

4,0'11 9,670 

15,215 30.096 

22,259 53,411 

5,1fl 12.000 

60,21f 136.815 

3,97a ',600 

2.521 6.014 

41.917 '3.328 

6.410 42,323 

11,139 26,810 

4.658 70.214 

2,521 uas 
1.'47 2l.966 

94,265 191.382 

18.947 36.244 

405,395 992.597 



TABLE 3 SEEOS OF HOPE: 

UAMS 

CIAT 

REVENU! RECBVE!) 

U$AH> 91,OS9 

ODA 17,301 

SOC 45.529 

AIDAa/WVA 50,759 

IDie 

TOTAL REVENUE 204,648 

EXPENOITURE 

l. SEED REUEf 13UII 

2, NARS/CAPACITY 12,aoo 
IlDG/REliABlUTA'IIOM 

3. $TRATEGIC RESEARCH 
$UPPORT 

4. OPERA'IIONS ANO 51.738 
AOMN SUPPORT 

TOTAL EXPEMDITURE 203,149 

BAlANCE U" 
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FINANCIAL STATEMENT fROM 1 JULY 1994 TO 30 JUNE 1996 
ALlOCATION ANO EXPENOITURE ON SOH ACTIVITIES • IN SUS 

GItAIM CROI'$ VEGEtAnvE CROP$ IMPACT 

SORGHUM MAllE POTATO CASSAVA $OCIO-
ECONOMIC 

ICmAl ClMMYT ClP ITA CIAT 

58,52' 54.040 44,040 33.615 9.362 

n,l20 10.2&11 8,U. 6,387 1,778 

29,264 27,020 22,020 luoa 4,&111 

22,U4 30,123 24.549 18,738 5.218 

52,'" 

131,53t 121.451 98,977 75,548 73,704 

67,763 109,000 31.500 4.800 

26,115 15,000 61.500 24,000 7,000 

14,010 31,680 73,'" 

22.417 13,000 12.000 11.520 3.683 

130.305 137,000 105,000 72.000 84,349 

1.234 (15,549) (6.023) 3,548 (10,643) 

30 

AUEUMEMT PROGRAM TOTAL 

GEMEtlC COORDlNATN 
DlVER$IIY 

ClAl CIAT 

45.52' 63,826 400,000 

8,651 12,127 76,000 

22,165 31,913 200.000 

25,380 35,57' 222,972 

5U67 

102,325 143,445 '51.63' 

351.'74 

6,084 152,4" 

87.53' 53,'03 260,79' 

40.71 a 72.54' 221.626 

128.257 122.537 '92.591 

(25.'32) 10,908 (40,958) 



1 T A8lE 4 • 8UDGEl • SEED MULTIPlICATION FOR RWANDA. JULY 1994-DECEM8ER 1995 

¡: SEmaO'S 1IEGETAnveaO'S ltoPACT ANAlYSlSa roTAL 

! .. ~ ~ SORGHUM MAllE SWIPOTATO CASSAV~ SOCIQ-ECO GENETIC PF!QGfW4 " ... D!VERSrTY CQ()f!!)!NAT1OH (9) 
i 

(CENTRE) (CIAl) (lCRlSAl) (CUIYI) (CIP) (IfT~ (lPGflllClAl) (CIAl) 
l/S$ l/S$ U$$ U$$ l/S$ U$$ USS l/S$ l/S$ 

SEmRElJ8" 
ProdUC1 .. multiplic., pack. (1) lOS,OOO 51,000 80.000 236.000 
Slorage(2) 5,~ 5.800 5,000 16.200 
OisIríbulionfT,ans¡)Ol1 (3) 21.600 6.200 10,000 37.800 
Travel & Vehicle kIasa 20,000 5,000 2,000 5,000 5,000 37.000 
SIal! - assi$CaJl1$ 18,000 18.000 

NARS/CAPACfTY 
BUIL.OING/REHABIUTAT1OH " 
Nat$ suppott/Italnlng (4) 15.000 15,000 10.000 25,000 15.000 15,000 10.000 IOS.ooo 
Special 'raining (5) 10,000 10.000 20.000 
Specíal SUIlI)O<t 10 Burundl (6) 20.000 20.000 

STRATEGIC RESEAACH 
SUPPORT 
SIal! 45.000 SO.OOO . SO.OOO 145,000 
Operating 20.000 20.000 40,000 
Rasea,ch facilitIeS 30.000 28.000 58.000 
Consultancies 5,000 5.000 5.000 15.000 25.000 SS.OOO 
Coordinalionfmeelinos 20.000 20.000 
T,avel - 12,000 8.000 20.000 

OPeRATIONSAND AllMIN.. 
SUPPORT(7) 
OperationsfAdmlnlstr.dion 20.000 19.000 15,000 12.000 12,000 18.000 14.000 1S,000 125.000 
Travel 15.000 15.000 
ConIingencies ~ 5.000 i.QQ.Q .!.2!2Q ~ §.J!!lQ i.QQ.Q i.QQ.Q 43.000 

TOTAL 214,000 112,000 121.000 91.000 79.000 131.000 107.000 lSO.ooo 1,011,000 
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lABLE 4 (CONTINUED) - BUDGET- SEED MULTIPUCAllON FOR RWANDA, JULY 1994-DECEMBER 1995 

SEED CROPS . 1iEGerAnve CROPS NPACf ANAlYSlS(II) 

BEANS SOAGHI.JM ~ SWIPQrATO CASSAVA SOC!O-EW @ET!C 
D!VERSI1Y 

(ClAl) (lCfllSAl) (ClMMY1) (CIP) (lITA) (lPGRllClAl) 
ca CENTER COtmIIBI1T1ON (10) 

SSlMANAGEMENTYEARS 0-40 0-20 0.20 0-20 0.20 0.30 0-20 
$ $ $ $ $ $ $ 

SS/MGMT 40,000 20,000 20.000 20.000 20.000 30.000 20,000 
OPEJlAllNG 72,000 36.000 36.000 36.000 36.000 54.000 36.000 
ADMIN. SUPPORT 48.000 204.000 24.000 24.000 204.000 36.000 204.000 

160,000 80,000 80,000 80.000 80.000 120.000 80.000 
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(ClAl) 

0.30 

30.000 
54,000 
36.000 

120.000 

TOTAl 

2.00 
$ 

200,000 
360,000 
2040,000 

800,000 



IX. FUTURE PLANS 

The immediate short term objective is to assist ISAR and some NGOs complete 
the current (1996B) growing season, to complete training programs and fo 
finish the Impact assessment and genetlc diversity analysis. 

There are no long term future plans for continuing an SOH styled project for 
Rwanda. It is now essenfial that Rwanda (through ISAR and MINAGRI), 
neighbouring NARS, the CGIAR centers and NGOs colla boro te to re-establish 
longer term development projects in agriculture. 

This will require extra effort to negotiate with pofential donors on the need fo 
restore developmental style R & D programs to Rwanda. It will also require 
unusual empathy and concern by the donor community to recognise that 
restoring tood security in Rwanda is an essential part of stabilising the country. 
Despife the lractious discord that continues in Rwanda, any further threat to 
lood security will immedlately exacerbate racial, social and political tenslons. 
For humanitarian reasons alone the developed world must help secure 
domesflc lood security in Rwanda. 

The Seeds 01 Hope 11 project (Appendix 2) is a follow on from the Rwanda 
initiative. The SOH feasibilify analysis is expected to be completed by 
September 1996. Thereafter the infention is to attempt to secure mulfilateral 
funding to implement a pre-emptive strategy to assisf In the rehabilitation of 
agriculture following either civil or natural disaster thereby assisting the 
restoration of food security. 

x. SIJUAnON AND PROGRESS REPORTS 

A. Sltuatlon tn Sepfember 1994 

Defails lor this period are provided in Appendix 3. 

First visits ware made to Rwanda In Septamber 1994 just prior to tha 1995A 
planfing season (Odober 1994 - January 1995). Highlights were:-

• Rains had begun in the north of Rwanda and there was evidence that 
some land preparatíon had begun. The south was still dry. 

* An FAO mission in August reported that the 1994B season (Jan - July 
1994) was severely affectad by the war despife favourable weather conditions 
during the season. War, refugees, people displacemenf, scavenging and 
animal damage greatly hindered crop maintenance, pest and disease control 
and harvest and consequently yield and quality deferiorafed. The result wos 
a 60% reduction in cereal production and 30% reducfion in output from tuber 
ond root crops and plantains. 
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* Widespread shorfages 01 beans and maize seed were experienced. 

* Clean, healthy cuttings of sweet potato and cassava were limited. 

* NGOs and relief agencies had been very active in acquiring supplies of 
planting seed. The main organisations were Worid Vision, ICRC, CARE, UNICEF, 
CRS/Caritas, Concem, UNHCR, Action North South, Belgium Development 
Corporation, FAO, Swiss Disaster Relief. Weekly "seed meetings" were held in 
Kigali to coordina te efforfs. SOH partlcipated and provided essential advice 
about obtaining the best adapted maferials from outslde Rwanda for 
distribution wifhin Rwanda. Seed acquisifion and distribution was late relative 
to the onset of the planting semon beginning in October. 

8. Situatlon In January 1995 

Details are presented in Appendix 4. 

As reported the general situotlon in Rwanda was improving. Servíces such as 
electricity, telephones and postal services had begun working at least in Kigali 
and primary and secondary schools had resumed teaching. The University at 
Butare was scheduled to re-open on 29 January 1995. The currency had been 
changed to invalidafe the old currency much of which had left the country 
during and immediately after the civil war. 

* Bus loads of refugees were retuming each day and the agncultural 
populafion "af home" was estlmated to be 4.8 mlllion which Is 2 million less fhan 
before fhe civil war. At this time 87% of Rwandans were Involved in agnculture, 
down from 92% prior to the wor. 

* In Kigall markets, food was in good supply and prices were not out of 
Une, eg beans were selling ot 80-100 Rw.fr./kg compared to 60 RW.fr previously. 

* During the 1995A semon mony NGOs (some assisted by SOH) distributed 
considerable volumes of planting seed including approximately 7,000 tonnes 
of beans, 1,700 tonnes 01 maize and 7,200 kg of vegefoble seed along wifh 
hoes ond fertilizer. FAO provided major supporf fo this efforf. 

* Much of the bean seed was obtained and targeted fordistribution in the 
correct reglons largely as a resulf of SOH advlce. The outstandlng efforf of 
NGOs, FAO and other donors during fhe 1995A season meant that bean seed 
supplies would generally be adequate for the 1995B season. It was estimafed 
that 83% of seed needs would be met from locally produced seed but It was 
not cerfain if this was adapted materíal nor was there inforrnation about seed 
quality. The Butare prefecture only had 50% of its bean seed requirements. 

* The Institut des Sclences Agronomiques du Rwanda (lSAR) was re
establlshed in December 1994 with Dr Bikoro Munyanganlzi as the new Director. 
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* The Rwanda Ministry of Agriculture had wished to host the Nalrobl 
meeting. but at the last minute postponed the meeting until 1-3 February 1995. 
The Nairobí meeting proceeded beca use aftendees had already arrived at 
the time MINAGRI postponed the Kigall venue. The Kigali SOH meeting was 
held on February 1 and 2 and covered a similar agenda fo the Nairobí 
meeting the previous week. A report of the Kigali meeting was not received. 

* During the Kigali meeting Dr Martín Bicamumpaka. PRAPACE 
Coordinator. was arrested on 2 February 1995 and imprisoned in Kigalí Central 
Prison. Dr Bícamumpaka had become a refugee with his family in Nairobí 
following the outbreak of war in Rwanda in 1994. Tragically Dr Bicamumpaka 
díed on 16 May 1995 while still in prison. Further tragedy sfruck the family when 
hís wife. Colette. died of meningitis on 11 January 1996 in Nalrobi. Martín and 
Colette left a family of three young children. Osear 10 years, Oliver 8 years and 
Odile 4 years. Plans are in progress tor fhe children to be adopted into a 
Canadian family. 

C. Stuatlon In May 1995 

Details are provided in Appendix 5. 

* Detailed commentary about the general situation in Rwanda and abouf 
the rehabilitation process for ISAR in particular was provided by fhe Director of 
ISAR. The security situation in Rwanda was consldered good and' it was 
relatively sate and easy to move through the country. 

* NGOs had done an excellent job in emergency seed distribution. 
However there appeared fo have been some inefficiencies which SOH should 
now help fo correct. For the future the emphasis should be on quallty of seed 
and not quantíty. In particular seed of adapted varieties that ís as free as 
possible from disease and impuritíes is the maln requirement. 

• The program should be expanded to lnclude livestock and forestry. The 
civil war devastated livestock populations and restoring herds is a major priority. 
It was polnted out that ICRAF and CSIRO, Australia have begun rehabilitation 
of The Tree Seed Centre at Rubona and that ILRI has submitted a proposal to 
USAID to restare the genetie base of livestock in Rwanda. 

* There were now 27 young researchers assigned to ISAR, with ot least one 
at each of the stations. Most of these were new recruits. Approxlmately 10 
frained technicians also had been re-hired. Thus staff in ISAR is approximately 
60% of the pre-war level. Funds are needed to restore the offices and houses, 
and short-term training is necessary to give the new researchers enough 
information to get started. The short term priorities are: 

Re-colled and assess germplasm 
Multiply seed 
Train personnel 
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* Rwanda and ISAR require short term (1-2 months) training programs 
preferably in Rwanda to restore basic technological capability to the country. 
In particular the Director asked that SOH target training to assist rehabilifation 
of structures that give rise to high quality seed. ICRISAT had five trainees on 
short-term aftachment in Nairobi and one Rwandese scientist will particlpate 
in a six-month course ot ICR1SA TAsia Center from May-November 1996. 

• A SOH coordinotor, Dr Kande Matungulu was appointed in May and is to be 
locoted in Kigali . 

D. Sltuatlon In Ocfober 1995 

Details are provided in Appendix 6. 

* The Director General of MINAGRI. Dr Allred Mutebwa, advised the SOH 
group that Rwanda was on the road to recovery despite numerous problems 
whlch followed in the wake 01 the civil war 01 1994. The international 
community had greatly assisted in the recovery and rehabilitating 01 Rwanda's 
agricultural resource sector and in restoring lood security. However, more time 
and a longer commitment was required to consolidate the rehabilitation. 

* ISAR began seed multiplicafion based on planting material including 
beans, cassava, seed potato, provided by SOH, MINAGRI, SSS, World Vision, 
FAO and others. SOH specilically provided beans, maize, sorghum and potato. 
A lower than expected yield was obtained beca use 01 the late arrival, and 
therefore late planting of the seed, the lack 01 a specialist in ISAR at fhat time 
and lack 01 technlcal expertise in several NGOs which were involved In seed 
multiplication in Rwanda. 

* Overol! the 1995B season yielded a quantity 01 plantlng seed estimafed 
at 50% 01 that normally produced before the war. There appeared to be no 
major concern about large scale future shortages 01 crop seed with the 
exceptlon 01 patato, due to the low rate 01 natural increase lor this crop. 

* To help overcome the shortage 01 potato planting material. the World 
Bank provided US$l million to produce an estimated two million mini-tubers 
and cuttings outside Rwanda lor importation into the country, MINAGRI and 
ISAR were strongly urged fa request the World Bank fo allocafe some 01 the 
US$l million to rehabilitate potato seed multiplication lnfrastructure and training 
in Rwanda. The SOH partners, including the NGOs and ISAR, Rwanda, urged 
that ot least part 01 the $1 million (e.g. $70,000 - $80,000) should be used to 
refurbish micropropagation facilities in Rwanda. Prior to the war Rwanda had 
a very successful potato micropropagation facility ot Ruhengerl. This facility 
can be restored quickly and will add to Rwando's capacity to multiply 
pota toes in-country rather than depend on supplies from Belgium. 
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.. Comprehenslve countrywide surveys of beans, sorghum, malze and 
cassava and a detailed survey of pota toes in key production areas were 
underway and would continue Into 1996. An extensive geographic coverage 
including 800-900 households tor grains and pulses and separately 300 
households for pota toes sampled across 100 communes (2/3 of the communes 
in the country) in all ten prefectures will be undertaken. 

* Comblned troining ond reseorch for Rwandan lechnlcians was 
underwoy with 011 centers involved. 

* The 1996A sea son began favorably and there appeared to be a return 
ta normalcy as lar as the farming seclor was concemed. Land orea was 
opening up. Previous farmer inhabitanls had returned and new "immigrant" 
formers (retuming refugees who emlgrated in the late 1950s and eorly 1960s) 
had come into so me oreas. In general there appeared lo be a hlgher number 
of dependents per household. There was some anxiety about the impact 01 
the impending relurn of the rnany hundreds of thousands of relugees presently 
in ZaTre duñng the next months. 

* Seed disfñbution and exchange systems began to function as previously. 
For local vañeties market pñces were noticeably higher in areas which were 
more stressed by the war, eg the south west, than in less stressed areas where 
pñces appeared normal. "Vañetally-stressed" areas resulted from compounding 
of one or more of the following factars: 

- harsh environments where produdion is normally low and where there 
is a narrow range of cultivars; 

- areas where disturbances were significant as a result of populofions 
fleeing en masse and where war and insurgency were prolonged; 

- areas where crop production was compromised beca use of feer and 
insecuñty which led to poor and restñcted management of crops; 

- areas where seed channels fundioned imperfectly. 

E. Sluatlon In february 1996 

Details are provided in Appendix 7. 

* Seeds 01 Hope was designed to operate until 31 December 1995. 
Essenfially 011 seed Increase by SOH CGIAR Center partners has ceased except 
far small amounts of bean seed Increose lo provlde adapted moleñol lor a 
few conlinuing vulnerable oreas. The CGIAR partners 01 SOH worked closely 
with ISAR, MINAGRI, FAO/World Bank, SSS and World Vision 011 of whom were 
carrying out seed increase in Rwanda. The SOH partners provided seed and 
advice duñng the 1996A growing season. 
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* Troining courses were held for ISAR scientists on potato and sorghum 
seed production. Teaching support was provided by NARS from surrounding 
countries. 

* As part of the SOH budget. funds were aliocoted for rudimentory 
refurblshment of research facilities and supply of bosic equipment ond second 
hand vehicles to ISAR stotions at Rubona, Karama and Ruhengerl. 

* The impact assessment and genefic analysis of crop variety diversity will 
confinue unti! mid-1996 as agreed ot the ovtset of the project wlth funds 
eormorked by IDRC tor this purpose. 

* The SOH partners ogreed that the SOH coordinotor should continue in 
Rwanda unfil July 1996 to osslsf with the impacf assessment ond to focilifate 
the transiflon trom fhe SOH emergency relief meosure to longer term 
sustoinoble development oid programs. 

F. Sluatlon In June 1996 

A meeting tor this period was not considered necessary. The SOH I 
coordinator, Dr Konde Matvngulu, hod o continuing presence in Rwando to 
assist ISAR scientists and technicians, the mojority of whom ore newly recruited 
and tend to lack technical field knowledge. A consolidated report of actlvitles 
for the perlod is in Appendix 8. 

(a) Seed Mullpllcaflon ISAR is now responsible for most of the seed 
in crease in Rwanda. The CGIAR centers provided operating funds tor the seed 
increase as well as technical support. 

* Potatoes. Three varietles and tour clones have been multiplied on 20 
ha in Kinlgl (Ruhengeri) ond Rwerere. 

* Sorghum. Nine hecfares of sorghum vorieties adopted to low, mid or 
higher altitudes are being multiplied af Karama, Rubona and Rwerere. 

* Malle. Through CIMMYT, two varieties (Pool 9A, ZM 607) were 
multiplied in Rubona on four ha in the 1996A season. 

* Beans. Bean varietles were multiplied on ISAR stations ot Rubona. 
Koromo and Rwerere tar ISAR on about 15 hectares. 

* Cassava. This summary of cassavo multiplication covers fhe period 
since May 1995. 

Varietles which had been releosed by the Rwanda cassava program or were 
local Rwonda cultivars were collected in areas of Tonzania (8 varieties) and 
Uganda (5 varieties) bordering Rwanda. Four other variefies came from 
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Burundi. These varíeties were multiplied in collaboration with natlonal cassava 
programs in Uganda, Tanzanla and Burundl. 

It was planned fo produce tour mi/lion mini-cuttings on 10 hectares in each of 
Uganda and Tanzania forfransferand further multlplication in Rwanda prímaríly 
at the Karama station, to establish demonstration plots and for limited 
distribution to Rwandan farmers. The extent of the first stage mulfiplícation was 
curtailed beca use of the difficulty of transfemng cuttings into Rwanda. 

Transfer of the planting materíals has been frustrated for almost two years due 
to non-issuance of import permits and phytosanitary certifícates from Rwanda. 
The transport of cuttings from Tanzanía to Rwanda was rejected at the border. 
The different names used in Rwanda and Tanzania for the variefies being 
transported emerged as the main cause for rejection. 

The difficulfy in transfer of material was repeatedly brought fo the attention of 
the Director General of ISAR and the SOH Coordinator. Following current 
negotiatíons with the Ministry of Agriculture hopefully the planting maferials can 
be moved into Rwanda in time for the next growlng season (1997A). 

* Other SOH related seed mulipRcation. The SOH I CGIAR centers 
supplied seed (beans, maize, sorghum, potato, cassava) to a numberof NGOs 
who are multiplying the seed fhrough contracts with farmers. The NGOs include 
World Vision Rwanda (WVR), CARE, Agro-Action Allemande (AAA), GTZ, 
Salvaflon Army, Oxfam and SSS. ' 

NGOs such as WVR are also multiplying wheaf, soybeans, groundnuts and 
pigeon peas. Currently World Vision has 47.4 hectares of land under seed 
multiplication in Rwanda of which 65% is used to increase beans, maize and 
potato varieties oríginally supplied by SOH 1. 

The sorghum variety 5DX160, supplied by ICRISAT, is being multlplied by the 
brewing company, Bralirwa, in Kibungo, Bugesera, Gltarama and Butare under 
contract to more than 100 farmers. This contract seed production which was 
in operation befare the escalatlon of the civil war In 1994 will generate needed 
income for ISAR operations. 

(b) Crop Varlelyand Experimental Trfals 

The variety evaluation and agronomy tríals are being camed out on ISAR 
stations as collaborafive efforts between ISAR, the respective SOH partners and 
seme NGOs. The presence of SOH and the provision of funding, technical 
support and encouragement to ISAR scientísts had a major impact on re
establishing research and development earlier than would otherwíse have 
been possible. 

• Seans. Twenty-six nursery and bean variety tríals are underway on 
ISAR stations in Rwanda with the help 01 CIAT. The majority 01 the trials are in 
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Rubona with some tríals In Butare and Gikongoro. The trials include evaluafion 
of advanced populations of beans resistant to the main diseases in Rwanda, 
Le. angular leof spot, bean common mosaic virus. anthraenose, root rot; 
selecfed lines trom the Infemafional Bean Nursery; populations with toleranee 
to low phosphorus or nitrogen; and severa I eariy generation populations. Ten 
populations of c1ímbing beans with BCMV resistance also have been 
distríbuted to 10 farmers for on-farm evaluatíon and possible selecfíon. 

* Sorghum. Sorghum trials and nurseríes are belng camed out by ISAR at 
Karama, Rubona and Rwerere with support and guidanee from ICRISAT. The 
tríals will provide ínformation on adaptation to varíous environments, yield 
potential. disease resistance, response to mineral fertilizer and tolerence fo low 
temperature and to provide necessary field experíence for the new ISAR staft. 

* Malze. Fíeld tríals are in progress in Rubona to evaluate the 
response of two main varieties to mineral fertilizer and to compare old 
Rwandan land race varíeties wifh relntrodueed newer varletles 

(e) Tralnlng Activltles. The following trainlng was sponsored by the SOH 
parfners in 1996: 

* The Head of ISAR Malze Research attended a course on maize 
improvement at CIMMYT, Mexico (February-June 1996). 

* The Acting Head of ISAR's Sean Research attended a CIAT/CIMMYT crop 
management course at Egerfon University, Nairobi (February-June 1996). 

* The Head of ISAR's Sweetpotato Research visited sweetpotato programs 
In Uganda, Kenya and Tanzania. 

* A sclentist from the ISAR Sorghum Program is at the ICRISA T Asia Centre 
on an in-service training course (May-November 1996). 

* Studenfs of the Rwandese National Unlversity are completing Ingenieur 
Agronome thesis projects on beans, maize and agroforestry as parf 01 SOH. 

* A training course on cassava multiplication and production was 
cancelled beca use of import restrictions on cassava cuttings entering Rwanda. 
The Head of the cassava program and two techniclans plan to aftend o 
course on root crops research and management In Kompala, 12 August-6 
September 1996. 

(d) Rehabaaflon 01 Facales 

* The tlssue culture facility ot Ruhengerí is being refurbished with SOH 
funding 01 $US45,000 to purchase laborotory equipmenf, computers, a 
photocopier and to carry out minimal repairs te the laborotory and associated 
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facilities damaged during the war. CIP implemented the acquisition of 
equipmenf which arrived in July 1996 in consultation with ISAR and the SOH 
Coordinator. 

* Limited repairs were made fo facilities at ISAR stations ot Karama and 
Rubona with SOH funds provided fhrough ICRISA T and CIAT respedively. 

* A great deal of work is required to restore ISAR facilities. Commitments 
by donors fo help restare facilities is urgently needed otherwise research to 
restore and sustain tood security willlanguish. 

(e) Impacf Assessment Surveys 

The impact assessment analysis being conduded by Dr Louise Sperling 
continued through the first half of 1996. In Sectlon IV O - AssessIng the Impacl 
01 War on Crop Variety Dlversity, an Interim Technical Reporf (Appendix 1) 
which covers the results of this assessment to date is summarised. 

G. AssIst Rehabllitallon o, the Rwandan Tree Seed Centre 

The rehabilifafion of fhe Rwandan Tree Seed Centre (RTSC) in Butare resulted 
from collaborafion between the Ausfralian Tree Seed Centre (ATSC) , CSIRO 
Division of Forestry and Forest Produds, and ICRAF, Nairobi working with ISAR. 

This inifiative was closely related to the SOH project buf separately managed 
with funding of $US49,OQO allocafed from fhe AusAID/World Vision Australia 
contribution to the SOH initiative. ICRAF and/or ISAR atfended and reported 
to the SOH meetings. 

a. Ob)ectlves 01 the RTSC Projecf 

The main objectives of the RTSC project were to: 

* 

* 

• 

* 

* 

Build up tree seed supplies and distribufe them to farmers; 

Train local people in seed collecting and retraining of RTSC leaders; 

Provide fechnical advice and support to relíef agencies; 

Assess the condition of the RTSC, assist in rebuilding RTSC and resfocking 
RTSC with appropriate seed; 

Assess the impact of the project and define strafegies for future disosters. 
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b. Achlevemenfs and Hlghllghts of the RTSC Project 

A project complefion report for the RTSC Project donors, World Vision Australia 
and AusAID is in Appendix 9. The highllghts and the impact of this project are: 

.. The RTSC building and facilities hove been restored to a functionallevel 
but more resources are needed. 

.. Approximately 2 tonnes of tree seed was salvaged from the 3.3 tonnes 
of seed which was scattered by loofers in the seed store during and after the 
1994 civil war. The salvaged material represented 84 separa te species and 
provenances. Remarkably all of the seed documentation was left intacto 

* A tree seed catalogue listing seed of species avaílable has been 
produced and distribufed. 

* More than 1.000 kg of seed has been collected by the RTSC from 21 
species in Rwanda. RTSC also bought seed trom local seed collectors. Through 
CSIRO. seed 0150 was obtained trom National Seed Stores in Zimbabwe and 
Honduras. 

* During 1995 RTSC sold almost 500 kg of seed of forestry and agroforesfry 
species. mostly to NGOs dealing with re-toresfation programs. 

* Training of local seed collecfors was reesfablished during 1995. 

• ICRAF and CSIRO gave advice to NGOs on species to plant and where 
to obtain approprlate seed. 

.. A vehlcle whlch is essentlal tor seed collection was supplied by the Swiss 
Govemment. buf was ''requisifioned'' by fhe military. This seriously curfailed seed 
coUection until a replacement second-hand vehicle was supplied by the Swiss 
at the end of 1995. 

.. Overol! the maín impacf was to assist ISAR rehabilitate the RTSC facilities 
and to restore RTSC capacity to collect, acquire, store and seU seed. The sale 
of seed Is particulariy important in order to genera te much needed revenue 
tor furfher rehabilifation of RTSC. 

W.R.Scowcroft 
Project Leader - Seeds of Hope I 
Deputy Director General Research. CIAT. Colombia to 31 December 1995 

Present address: Centre for Resource and Envíronmental Studies 
The Australían National Uníversity 
Canberro, Australia 

July 1996 
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